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Super Freak is a 1981 hit single produced and performed by Rick James. The song, co-written by James and Alonzo Miller, was first released on James' album Jan 21, 2007 - 3 minSuper Freak is a 1981 single produced and performed by Rick James for the Motown. Super Freak - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia The Empire Super Freak barrel uses one of the hottest FREAK style designs which will adapt to perfectly shoot any paint in any weather. With the full Empire Urban Dictionary: superfreak James's trademark song, "Super Freak," sold more than 40 million copies in 1981. Later, a rapper named MC Hammer would cop the bass line of Super Freak. Super Freak by Rick James – Super Freak Lyrics Genius Super Freak. She's a very kinky girl. The kind you don't take home to mother. She will never let your spirits down once you get her off the street. Sh Why Patriots' Jamie Collins is modern-day Super Freak Boston. Watch Super Freak by Rick James online at vevo.com. Discover the latest R&B/Soul music videos by Rick James on Vevo. Superfreak windsurfing sail - Hot Sails Maui Aug 7, 2004. Rick James, the self-proclaimed king of punk funk whose brash, boisterous, self-destructive life epitomized the title of his greatest hit, Super. Super Freak by Rick James song meaning, lyric interpretation, video and chart position. Funk Musician Rick James Dies Sang 'Super Freak. "Super Freak" is a 1981 hit single produced and performed by Rick James. The song, co-written by James and Alonzo Miller, was first released on James' album Jan 21, 2007 - 3 minSuper Freak is a 1981 hit single, produced and performed by Rick James for the Motown. Super Freak - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia The Empire Super Freak barrel uses one of the hottest FREAK style designs which will adapt to perfectly shoot any paint in any weather. With the full Empire Urban Dictionary: superfreak James's trademark song, "Super Freak," sold more than 40 million copies in 1981. Later, a rapper named MC Hammer would cop the bass line of Super Freak.